Always Putting your health first.

Annual Report
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Message to the Community
t Monongahela Valley Hospital,
we are in the people business.
We provide skilled and
compassionate care to all members
of your family. People from the
mid-Monongahela Valley and beyond
choose our health system because they
are confident we can and will make a
difference in their lives.
I seldom speak in absolutes; however,
we always put your health first. Our
commitment begins with education and
preventative care. We recruit talented
new physicians, expand our facilities,
enhance our services and provide
up-to-date treatments and therapies —
all with the primary goal of making
quality health care convenient to our
community. They receive that care from
people they know and trust.
As this Annual Report emphasizes,
Fiscal Year 2016 was another busy and
remarkable time for our health system
and, more important, for the people we
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serve. Growth continued in many areas
of what we do, but while we embrace
advancements, our roots remain firmly
planted in this region and we are
constantly reminded of our primary
reason for existence — that is to serve
the people who support us.
There are so many things that hospitals
do for their communities that go

unnoticed. Whether it’s quality inpatient
care, health and wellness screenings,
educational programs or millions of
dollars of uncompensated care, hospitals
continually give back to their
communities and add so much to
the quality of life for every citizen.
That is a mandate for all of us at
Monongahela Valley Hospital —
from employees to volunteers, to board
members and physicians.
We have a wonderful story to tell.
Part of that story is highlighted in this
Annual Report. But it is incumbent
on all of us to tell that story every day
with our actions and by caring for
and caring about the people we serve
and for and about each other.

Louis J. Panza Jr.
President and CEO

The Rendulics return to the Orthopedic Institute
to visit with their care team.

Like Daughter — Like Mother
rannie Rendulic was tired of living with pain in her
right knee. Although she was in her late 40s, the ache
and discomfort she had been experiencing for two to
three years was becoming progressively worse. Determined to
return to her active lifestyle, the Rostraver resident consulted
with Scott Baron, M.D., an orthopedic surgeon with The
Orthopedic Group. Dr. Baron is one of a select group of
orthopedic surgeons affiliated with Monongahela Valley
Hospital’s Orthopedic Institute. He performed one of the
Orthopedic Institute’s first total knee replacements on
Frannie who found it to be a very positive experience.
“Recovery was amazing. I was up and walking the same
day,” she said with enthusiasm. “I also had physical therapy
a few times a day. Within a week, I was back to using the
elliptical at the gym. I can walk long distances — up to five
miles — every day. The surgery gave me my life back.”
Based on the great care and rapid recovery Frannie
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experienced, it was only natural that her
mother, Fran Rendulic, sought care from
Dr. Baron and the Hospital’s Orthopedic
Institute. Fran, who is the assistant director
of Rostraver Public Library, had total
knee replacement in her right knee in 2015,
and she had her left knee replaced in
Scott L. Baron, M.D.
May 2016.
“I should have had it done sooner,” Fran said. “It took about
18 months for Frannie to convince me to have the first surgery,
but I am very glad that I did. The pain was gone immediately.”
Both mother and daughter highly praise the Orthopedic Institute.
“We recommend Dr. Baron and Monongahela Valley Hospital’s
Orthopedic Institute to everyone,” Fran said. “With his office in
the Mon-Vale HealthPLEX, it is very convenient to see him.
The program is highly organized and the staff at the Hospital is
friendly and helpful.”

Medical Excellence
he people who come to Monongahela Valley Hospital for
medical care, screenings, support and education receive
quality and compassionate care from their friends and
neighbors. The Monongahela Valley has a rich heritage built on
industry, education, recreation and world-class health care.
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As the region’s only independent community hospital, Monongahela
Valley Hospital continues to invest in our community with a focus
on the future that incorporates expanded services with advanced
technology and community outreach to effectively serve residents
today and tomorrow.

Fiscal Year 2016 Highlights
Imaging, a diagnostic imaging facility in the
Following a proud tradition of clinical
Peasant Village Professional Plaza in Belle Vernon.
excellence in many medical and surgical
The site, which offered open MRI, CT scans,
specialties, one of the most notable
ultrasound and x-rays, underwent extensive
developments during Fiscal Year 2016 was
renovations to also provide and accommodate a
the introduction of a Weight Loss and
new closed MRI scanner. The MRI unit combines
Bariatric Surgery Program. Under the
state-of-the-art technology with patient comfort
direction of Hiram Gonzalez, M.D., who
to pinpoint problems in the brain, spine, breast,
specializes in minimally invasive and
body and extremities.
bariatric surgery, the program is
In terms of diagnostic screenings, Monongahela
significantly changing lives. Many people
Valley Hospital is at the forefront of early cancer
who have successfully completed the
Hiram A. Gonzalez, M.D., directs the
detection. In Fiscal Year 2016, the Hospital began
wellness program or undergone bariatric
surgery have reduced their dependence on Hospital’s new Bariatric Surgery Program. offering a breast cancer risk assessment to every
woman who received a mammogram. The
blood pressure and diabetes medications
assessment helps to calculate a woman’s hereditary likelihood of
and/or they now enjoy the freedom to participate in routine daily
developing cancers ranging from breast and ovarian to colorectal and
activities that were previously not possible.
pancreatic. By identifying a person’s risk of developing certain cancers,
Monongahela Valley Hospital continues to be a leader in
their health can be closely monitored with more frequent screenings to
diagnostic imaging and medical screenings. During the 12-month
find the disease earlier when treatment can prove most effective.
period, the Hospital installed two progressive Radiology rooms.
While mammography is still one of the best diagnostic tools,
The new fluoroscopic room incorporates a system that uses
mammograms continue to be out of reach for some women. In an
advanced digital technology to provide superior contrast for
improved resolution. The direct digital capture enables the medical effort to make them more accessible, in spring 2016, the Hospital’s
team to view more detailed images which leads to greater accuracy. HealthPLEX Imaging became the first facility in the region to offer
3-D screening mammograms every weekday without an appointment
The Hospital also installed a new General Radiology room for
or prescription.
diagnostic images of the chest, spine, bones and extremities.
The Hospital also embraced new technology for the early detection
The room is equipped with technology that offers a new imaging
of lung cancer. We were among the first hospitals in the region to
method called “stitching” which enables the medical team to take
use the SPiN Thoracic Navigation System — the only system that
one image of the spine or leg, instead of the multiple images that
allows physicians to accurately access small lung lesions via multiple
were the norm with film or cassettes.
approaches. Within months of introducing this test, the Hospital was
A significant growth in outpatient services also occurred during
named a Screening Center of Excellence by the Lung Cancer Alliance.
the fiscal year. In fall 2015, the Hospital opened Rostraver
Our commitment to community wellness carries
through to our satellite locations. The Center for Fitness
and Health, located in the Mon-Vale HealthPLEX, is the
only fitness facility in the region focusing on the physical
and mental aspects of wellness. In early 2016, the Center
introduced RC21X, an advanced brain health game and
monitoring tool that features 15 modules that target
different areas of brain performance. The game is based on
more than 50 years of scientific research and development
in human performance measurement, neurology,
psychology, kinesiology, bioengineering and General
Systems Performance Theory. Each game session uses
objective measures and data-based records to create a
unique Brain Performance Profile report identifying when
individuals should seek medical attention.

Mary Roberts, RT(R), radiology technologist, demonstrates
the advanced imaging equipment in the Fluoroscopy Room.
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Community Education

A

t Monongahela Valley Hospital, we strive to help maintain a healthy community. Our team of
clinicians and staff works together to provide free programming, screenings, education and support
for the community.
Innovations
presents a th in Medicine
ree-part on
cology
program as
part of the

Fiscal Year 2016 Highlights
During the fiscal year, the Innovations
in Medicine programs expanded to
include a Living Well Series that
addressed new therapies in cardiology,
diabetes, oncology and orthopedics.
Each three-part series was led by a
distinguished physician who outlined
advancements in patient care.
In summer 2015, the Hospital took
the lead in teaching first responders
and educators how to recognize a drug
overdose and the proper administration
of the overdose antidote naloxone,
commonly known as Narcan.
In addition to our commitment to
community education, the Hospital
sponsored continuing education for
medical professionals. We hosted
physicians from noted medical centers
throughout the United States for two
medical symposiums addressing cancer
prevention, diagnosis and treatment.
“Updates in Cancer Management,” held
in October 2015, educated medical
professionals on the latest advancements
in breast, prostate and colorectal cancer
detection, screening, management and
prevention as well as targeted treatments
for non-small-cell lung cancer. In
June 2016, national oncology experts
participated in the Hospital’s annual
Oncology Symposium which included
presentations in oropharyngeal squamous
cell carcinoma and pancreatic surgery,
and the use of navigational bronchoscopy
in the early detection of lung cancer.
People facing an illness or those who
have been diagnosed with a chronic
ailment often find that support groups
can help them cope. During the fiscal
year, we introduced an Alzheimer’s
support group to help family, friends
and caregivers of those with Alzheimer’s
disease or other conditions with
symptoms of dementia, as well as the
Suicide Bereavement Group, which is
open to anyone touched by suicide.
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Linda Zidek, BSN, RN, PHRN, prehospital coordinator, taught first responders including
Carroll Twp. Police Chief Paul Brand how to use the nasal form of Narcan and the assisted
breathing device on a mannequin.

Awards and Recognition

M

onongahela Valley Hospital measures our success by patient outcomes and
satisfaction. During the 12-month period, we continued to receive prestigious
national awards and recognition.

Awards and Recognition
Monongahela Valley Hospital received five stars for the quality
of our treatment of Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
(COPD) and Gallbladder Removal Surgery from Healthgrades.
A five-star rating from this online source that reports medical
evaluations to consumers, indicates that our clinical outcomes
are statistically and significantly better than expected.
For the first time, the Hospital received three Women’s Choice
Awards for Patient Safety, Orthopedics and Stroke Centers.
By carrying the Women's Choice Award seal (above), we joined
an elite network of hospitals that set new standards of health
care excellence for women, their families and their communities.
For the second consecutive year, Monongahela Valley Hospital
was honored with the American Heart Association/American
Stroke Association’s Get With the Guidelines® — Stroke Gold
Plus Award, and recognized on the Target: Stroke Honor Roll.
These designations place us
among an elite group of hospitals
recognized for a commitment to
providing the most appropriate
stroke treatment according
to nationally recognized,
research-based guidelines.
In terms of heart care, the
Hospital received the Get
With The Guidelines® —
Heart Failure Bronze Quality
Achievement Award for
implementing specific quality
improvement measures outlined
by the American Heart
Association/American College of Cardiology Foundation's
secondary prevention guidelines for the treatment of patients
with heart failure. We earned this award by meeting specific
quality achievement measures for the diagnosis and treatment
of heart failure patients at a set level for a designated period.
In addition, we were awarded the Mission: Lifeline® Bronze
Receiving Quality Achievement Award for implementing
specific quality improvement measures outlined by the American
Heart Association for the treatment of patients who suffer severe
heart attacks.
Within the Hospital, the Intensive Care Unit’s Nursing Team
was awarded the Clinical Improvement Through Evidence
(CITE) Award for Measurable Outcomes. This award, presented
by Zynx Health™, a leader in experience- and evidence-based
content, technology and services, recognizes nurses for excellence
in the use of clinical decision support solutions to drive
improvements in patient care.

The Nursing Team that was awarded the CITE Award includes
front row (l. to r.) registered nurses Darla Ritscher, Mary Capella and
Eryn Thomas. Back row (l. to r.) are Cheryl Panza, RN, CMSRN,
nursing clinical informatics specialist; Mary Lou Murt, senior vice
president and chief nursing officer; and registered nurses Debra
Everett, Jaclyn Hutchins and Tricia Golden, ICU nurse manager.
Our primary care physicians also were recognized for their
commitment to quality patient care. The National Committee
for Quality Assurance, a private, non-profit organization dedicated
to improving health care quality, recognized Mon-Vale Primary
Care Practices, Inc. — Lauren H. Ayersman, D.O., and Joanna R.
Swauger, D.O., — as a
Level-3 Patient Centered
Medical Home. The
organization commended
the practice on “Achievement
of Recognition for Systematic
use of Patient-Centered
Coordinated Care
Management Processes.”
Medical homes are known
for providing high-quality
care and outstanding
patient experiences.
Drs. Lauren Ayersman
and Joanna Swauger
(l. to r.) are the physicians
at Mon-Vale Primary
Care Practices, Inc.’s
HealthPLEX location which
was recognized as a Level-3
Patient-Centered Medical Home.
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Awards and Recognition
uring Fiscal Year 2016, Monongahela Valley Hospital recognized many distinguished
staff and community members for their dedication to the health system and the
community. Although they represent diverse disciplines, the awardees share common
traits; they are sparked by a passion to deliver high-quality care, to share their knowledge and
keen insight with others and to serve as leaders and role models in their fields.

D

Edward J. Protin Memorial Award
Lynda Nester, assistant vice president of Nursing, was awarded the 2016 Edward
J. Protin Memorial Award — one of the Hospital’s highest honors. The Award
is given to an employee who has 10 or more years of service to MVH, exhibits
significant contributions to the health system over and above what is required and
demonstrates qualities of leadership, loyalty, compassion and empathy. Mrs. Nester
is devoted to promoting nursing and education. She shares Monongahela Valley
Hospital’s accomplishments and best-practices with other nursing leaders locally
and nationally. In addition, she has developed many individual educational
programs and a formal orientation program for new nurses.

Lynda Nester

Cameos of Caring® Award

… And the Winner Is

Each year, the University of
Pittsburgh School of Nursing
presents the prestigious Cameos
of Caring® Award to honor
exceptional bedside nurses who
work in acute care hospitals. Nurses
throughout Western Pennsylvania
nominate their colleagues who
demonstrate excellence in nursing
care; serve as advocates for patients
and families; and embody the
essence of the nursing profession.
Monongahela Valley Hospital’s
2016 Cameos of Caring® nominees
are pictured at right and below.

Ten years ago, when John Spencer
was changing careers, he studied nursing
at Community College of Allegheny
County. When Mr. Spencer received an
associate degree in nursing, he began his
full-time career at Monongahela Valley
Hospital. A registered nurse in the
Coronary Care Unit, Mr. Spencer has
participated in various health, wellness
and educational initiatives, and earned
many commendations and honors
during the past decade. His most recent
honor was being named the Hospital’s
2016 Cameos of Caring Awardee.

2016 Cameos nominees include (l. to r.)
Angela DiBasilio-Smida, 6-West; Bethany
DeLeonibus, 3-PCU; Helen Pokomo,
Same Day Surgery; and John Spencer, CCU.
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Nurses nominated for the 2016 Cameos
Award include (l. to r.) Mary Capella,
ICU; Lia C. Gallo, PACU; Jennifer Allen,
7-West; and Natalie Nicole Peters,
Emergency Department.

Shown are Cameos nominees (l. to r.)
Walt Cieply, Behavioral Health; Kelly Ulery,
7-East; Danielle Jankowski, 4-PCU;
Joyce Smith, 6-East; and Rosemary
Stankovich, Medical Oncology.

2016 Cameos of Caring Awardee, John
Spencer displays his certificate with
Senior Vice President and Chief Nursing
Officer Mary Lou Murt.

Dimensions in Performance Awards
onongahela Valley Hospital’s
annual Gala is one of the
highlights of the year. On
May 21 during Gala 28, four exemplary
individuals and a group of volunteer
chaplains were recognized for their
commitment to excellence with
Dimensions in Performance Awards.
These awards honor the multidimensional talents of special friends,
benefactors and members of the health
care family who have distinguished
themselves in the areas of philanthropy,
board leadership, medicine and civic
well-being.
Bill and Linda Horrell were the
recipients of the Rose Award for
Dimensions in Philanthropy. The
Horrells, co-owners of MarBill Diamonds
and Jewelry, are advocates of wellness
through education and supporters of
community programs at Monongahela
Valley Hospital.

M

For the important role he plays in
enhancing the health of the residents
of the mid-Monongahela Valley area
and the leadership he provides to the
Hospital’s medical staff, Dennis J.
Mateya, M.D., was the recipient of the
Sickman-Levin Award for Dimensions
in Medicine. For the past 22 years,
Dr. Mateya has been providing
unparalleled care in physical medicine
and rehabilitation to patients at
Monongahela Valley Hospital.
Jamie Protin looks for ways to match
organizations for a common cause.
For his dedication to community, student
and leadership development, Jamie Protin
was the recipient of the Gibbons Award
for Dimensions in Community Service.
Mr. Protin inspires people and
organizations throughout the Mon
Valley region to become more engaged.
Although his efforts primarily involve
community development and

revitalization, Mr. Protin has a passion
for mentoring and coaching — especially
students.
Dana Caruso Slagle received the
Pallone Award for Dimensions in Board
Leadership. Mrs. Slagle has been a member
of the Board of Directors of Mon-Vale
Health Resources, Inc. (MVHR) since
1999. She was elected to her first of four
consecutive terms on the Board of Trustees
for Monongahela Valley Hospital in 2005.
For their untiring service to the
Hospital’s patients and staff, the Volunteer
Chaplains were the recipients of the
Rossomme Award for Dimensions in
Volunteer Service. The Volunteer
Chaplains Program provides pastoral,
spiritual and emotional support to all
patients, their families, friends and the
staff regardless of their religious beliefs
or denominational affiliation.

The Dimensions in Performance awardees
(l. to r.) include Jamie Protin, Dr. Dennis Mateya,
Linda Horrell, Bill Horrell, Dana Caruso Slagle and
Rev. John Fierro who accepted the award on behalf of the Volunteer Chaplains.
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Philanthropy and Service

M

onongahela Valley Hospital’s Office of Fund Development and the Auxiliary of Mon-Vale Health Resources, Inc.
have separate missions but they share an important objective — to raise funds to help support the Hospital’s services
and programs.

Office of Fund Development
The Office of Fund Development
was established in 2011 to enhance
the health of the residents of the
mid-Monongahela Valley through
charitable donations. In just five short
years, the Office has raised more
than $4.6 million through events
and donations.
Although the Hospital has more than
1,000 contributors, there are countless
volunteers who donate their time for
various Hospital projects. More than
a year ago, the Office of Fund
Development created three committees
to assist with a new annual fundraising
program called the Partners in Health
Care. The goal of the partnerships is to
further create and enhance lasting and
meaningful relationships in our
community. Each of the partnerships is
segmented into a targeted area — the
Community Partnership for individuals;
the Business Partnership for businesses;
and the Legacy Partnership for those
who may consider leaving a personal
legacy to the Hospital.

Survivors celebrate their victory over breast cancer prior to the start of the 12th Annual
Monongahela Valley Hospital/Lois Orange Ducoeur Breast Cancer Walk in October 2015.

Events
On May 21, 2016, in conjunction with
the Mon-Vale Health Resources Fund
Development Committee, the Office
sponsored Gala 28: California Dreamin’
which raised $153,000. This marked the
largest amount raised at a Gala in the
history of the health system.
The 12th Annual Monongahela Valley
Hospital/Lois Orange Ducoeur Breast

Cancer Walk was held on October 10, 2015.
The committee of 20 dedicated community
members worked together to create an event
that attracted more than 450 participants
and raised $25,000. Each year, proceeds
from the Walk are used to support the
prevention, early detection and treatment
of breast cancer in the community at
Monongahela Valley Hospital.

The Auxiliary of Mon-Vale Health Resources, Inc.
From the day that Monongahela Valley Hospital opened
strong. Its strength is largely due to the dedication, energy and drive of
its doors in 1978, the Auxiliary of Mon-Vale Health
the women who provide support to the Hospital staff as well as amenities
Resources, Inc. has been providing service to and raising
and comfort to patients and their families.
funds for the Hospital. While hospital auxiliaries face many
During Fiscal Year 2016:
challenges, Monongahela Valley Hospital’s Auxiliary remains
• Auxilians donated 16,855 hours of service to the hospital.
• The group raised $57,000, through sales at the Gift Shop and
special events, that was used to purchase 3-D and 4-D ultrasound
units for the Hospital and HealthPLEX Imaging that reduce exam
times and provide unprecedented image quality.
• The Auxiliary awarded two scholarships to local high school
students who participated in the organization’s Volunteen Program
for four years. The students included Baley Clark, who graduated
from Charleroi Area High School, and Sarah Sepesky, a graduate
of Belle Vernon Area High School.
• A total of 1,020 kindergarten students were fingerprinted for the
Child Registry at schools in the Hospital’s service area during the
2015-16 school year.
Above left, Mary Garris (center) receives a silver tray in appreciation for serving
27 years as the Auxiliary’s Finance Officer. She is pictured (l. to r.) with Fiscal Year
2016 officers Kay Blair, president and Ruth Antonelli, immediate past president.
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Financial Highlights

June 30, 2016 and 2015

ASSETS

2016

Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable, patients (less allowance for uncollectable
accounts of $1,241,775 in 2016 and $845,760 in 2015)
Accounts receivable, other
Inventories
Prepaid expenses
Total current assets
Assets Limited as to Use:
Board designated funded depreciation
Endowment fund
Total assets limited as to use
Property, Buildings and Equipment
Less accumulated depreciation
Property, buildings and equipment, net
Other Assets:
Pledges receivable (less allowance for uncollectable amounts
of $118,572 in 2016 and $200,326 in 2015)
Other
Investments in other entities
Total other assets
TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

$ 14,179,456

$ 16,767,032

12,365,023
2,145,185
3,289,974
3,946,351
35,925,989

13,480,615
1,947,653
3,175,862
4,673,790
40,044,952

45,442,312
159,000
45,601,312

48,280,103
159,000
48,439,103

192,311,129
(132,870,419)
59,440,710

197,472,016
(135,805,188)
61,666,828

304,900
3,884,850
4,144,209
8,333,959

515,125
3,293,004
4,452,575
8,260,704

$149,301,970
____________

$158,411,587
____________

2016

Current Liabilities:
Current maturities of long-term debt
Accounts payable
Accrued salaries and expenses
Estimated amounts due to third party payors
Total current liabilities

2015

2015

$ 1,329,507
5,793,352
6,892,833
1,288,295
15,303,987

$ 1,318,302
6,409,241
6,768,343
3,710,753
18,206,639

Long-Term Debt, net of unamortized issuance costs:
Revenue bonds
Loans payable (less current maturities)
Total long-term debt

23,437,989
12,128,511
35,566,500

23,425,358
13,459,221
36,884,579

Net pension liability
Net swap liability
Other long-term liabilities

27,756,325
286,619
5,031,616

14,240,421
347,323
4,683,739

83,945,047

74,362,701

64,873,389
324,534
159,000
65,356,923

83,338,643
551,243
159,000
84,048,886

$149,301,970
____________

$158,411,587
____________

2016

2015

185,185
301,689
_486,874
_____

191,418
292,892
484,310
_ _____

1,350

1,333

3.5

3.5

Total liabilities
Net Assets:
Unrestricted net assets
Temporarily restricted net assets
Permanently restricted net assets
Total net assets
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Statistical Highlights
Admissions*
Patient Days*
Percent Occupancy*
Average Length of Stay*
Bed Complement

2016
12,955
48,346
71.4%
3.7
210

*Includes Adult, Pediatric and Observations

June 30, 2016 and 2015
2015
12,944
49,730
73.2%
3.8
210

Ancillary Visits
Inpatient
Outpatient
Total Ancillary Visits
Total Average Full-time
Employee Equivalent
Total Employees Per
Adjusted Occupied Bed
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Executive Leadership

Mon-Vale
Health Resources, Inc.
Board of Directors
R. Carlyn Belczyk, CPA,
CVA, Chairman
Jeff M. Kotula, Vice Chairman
John D. Fry, Secretary and
Immediate Past Chairman
Louis J. Panza Jr., President
and CEO
Daniel F. Simmons, Treasurer*
Robert (Archie) Allridge
Patrick Ballon
Richard A. Barcelona
Bradley M. Bassi
Lillian C. Beattie
Walter R. Cox, M.D.
Carl Crawley Jr.
John T. Glaneman Sr.
S.P. Hewie, M.D.
John A. Holets, M.D.
William D. Hope Jr., V.M.D.
David T. Hunter
Jeffrey D. Imbrescia
R.G. Krishnan, M.D.
Kevin M. Lee
Michal Lementowski, M.D.
Anthony M. Lombardi**
Mark D. McGinley
William J. Miller Jr.
Charles F. Muia
Matthew M. Pitzarella
Jamie L. Prah, CPA
Karen L. Quinto
Kurt R. Salvatori
Dana Caruso Slagle
Charles E.Stacey, Ph.D.
Charles W. Zubritsky III
*Non-Voting Member
**President/CEO Emeritus

he corporate and civic leaders together with the
dedicated physicians who comprise Monongahela
Valley Hospital’s Board of Trustees provide visionary
leadership that helps guide the Hospital as we deliver
high-quality health care in the mid-Monongahela Valley.
Pictured (front row l. to r.) are Matthew M. Pitzarella;
Kevin M. Lee; R.G. Krishnan, M.D.; Jamie L. Prah; and
Louis J. Panza Jr., President and CEO. Second row (l. to r.)
are John D. Fry, Secretary and Immediate Past Chairman;
Jeff M. Kotula, Vice Chairman; Daniel F. Simmons,
Treasurer*; Carl Crawley Jr.; Dana Caruso Slagle; S.P. Hewie,
M.D.; and R. Carlyn Belczyk, Chairman. Back row (l. to r)
are Bradley M. Bassi; Michal Lementowski, M.D.; and
Charles F. Muia.

T
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In Fiscal Year 2016, the Hospital’s Board of Trustees also
included Richard A. Barcelona, William J. Miller Jr. and
Kurt R. Salvatori.

Mr. Barcelona

Mr. Miller

Mr. Salvatori

Medical Staff
t takes a special physician to work at a community
hospital. While our doctors studied at some of the
world’s most respected medical schools and trained
at world-renowned medical centers, they chose to practice at
Monongahela Valley Hospital because they have the freedom
to provide the best care for each person.
Members of the Medical Staff Executive Committee shown
above include: front row (l. to r) R.G.
Krishnan, M.D., Immediate Past
President; M. Elizabeth Pepper, M.D.;
Paul N. Cervone, M.D.; Walter R. Cox,
M.D., President; Scott L. Baron, M.D.,
Secretary-Treasurer; and Nirmal D.
Kotwal, M.D. Middle row (l. to r) are
John A. Holets, M.D.; Amy K. Talley,
M.D.; L. Douglas Pepper, M.D., Vice
President; Thad Osowski, M.D.;
Dr. Chaudry

I

Surinder K. Aneja, M.D.; Sanat Shroff, M.D.; and Gene W.
Manzetti, M.D. Back row (l. to r) are Richard A. Young, D.P.M.;
Gopi Vadlamudi, M.D.; Ari E. Pressman, M.D.; and Ronald A.
Lutes, D.O.
Members of the Hospital’s Medical Staff Executive Committee
also included Abdul S. Chaudry, M.D.; Ambaram V. Chauhan,
M.D.; Charles N. Lebovitz, M.D. and Dennis J. Mateya, M.D.

Dr. Chauhan

Dr. Lebovitz

Dr. Mateya
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Our Health System
Monongahela Valley Hospital
1163 Country Club Road, Monongahela, PA 15063, 724-258-1000
Monongahela Valley Hospital is a 210-bed health care facility with a
225-member Medical Staff representing more than 40 medical specialties.
MVH has a reputation for continuously introducing the latest technology
in cancer diagnosis and treatment, wound care and diagnostic radiology.
The Hospital’s Regional Cancer Center is the second largest privately owned
cancer center in the Greater Pittsburgh area. MVH is the largest employer
in the mid-Monongahela Valley and the third largest employer
in Washington County.
Blood Draw Center — Monongahela
447 West Main Street, Monongahela, PA 15063, 724-310-3410
Blood Draw Center — Finleyville
6108 Brownsville Road Ext., Finleyville, PA 15332, 724-782-0723
Center for Children’s Rehabilitation
1029 Country Club Road, Suite 202, Monongahela, PA 15063, 724-258-2971
The Center provides specialized services to meet the rehabilitation needs
of children, adolescents and young adults, ages birth to 21.
Monongahela Medical Supply Company (MMSC)
Anthony M. Lombardi Education Conference Center, Suite 104,
1163 Country Club Road, Monongahela, PA 15063, 724-258-CARE (2273)
MMSC rents and sells durable medical equipment and oxygen for the care
of patients at home and in extended care facilities.
Mon Valley Care Center
724-310-1111
and Spartan Health Surgicenter, LLC
724-483-2760
200 Stoops Drive, Monongahela, PA 15063
Mon Valley Care Center offers services for individuals requiring skilled/extended
care and personal care services. Spartan Medical Facility is an ambulatory surgery
center and professional office complex. Both facilities are operated by Spartan
Health LP, a partnership between CPSR Associates, Inc., Monongahela Valley
Hospital, Inc. and Mon-Vale Non Acute Care Services, Inc.
Mon-Vale HealthPLEX
WillowPointe Plaza, 800 Plaza Drive, Belle Vernon, PA 15012
This facility includes:
Monongahela Valley Hospital’s Center for Fitness and Health
724-379-5100
One of the most clinically oriented and medically advanced fitness facilities
in this region, the Center combines state-of-the-art fitness equipment and
programs with comprehensive medical diagnostics, therapeutics and
rehabilitation services.
MVH Occupational Health Suite 210, 724-379-1940
The program offers a range of services, including pre-employment physicals,
work-related injury evaluation and treatment, laboratory testing, and alcohol,
drug and TB testing for employers and their employees.
HealthPLEX Imaging Suite 170, 724-379-1900
This outpatient diagnostic center offers ultrasound and 3-D mammography
services, diagnostic radiology and bone density screenings.
MVH Cardiac and Pulmonary Rehabilitation Suite 200, 724-379-1920
Services include monitored exercise, behavior modification and education to
reduce the risk of additional coronary problems after cardiac surgery or a
heart attack and for pre-and post-transplant patients.
Mon-Vale Professional Services, Inc.
1163 Country Club Road, Monongahela, PA 15063, 724-379-4011 ext. 2303
A Management Service Organization that provides administrative, financial and
clinical oversight for system-owned practices.
Mon-Vale Primary Care Practices, Inc.
1163 Country Club Road, Monongahela, PA 15063, 724-379-4011 ext. 2303
System-affiliated primary care practices.
Mon-Vale Specialty Practices, Inc.
1163 Country Club Road, Monongahela, PA 15063, 724-379-4011 ext. 2303
System-affiliated specialty care practices.

The Residence at Hilltop Personal Care Community
210 Route 837, Monongahela, PA 15063, 724-258-8940
The Residence provides services for individuals of all ages who require
assistance in such activities as bathing, dressing, dining and medication
management but who do not require skilled medical care.
Rostraver Imaging
Peasant Village Professional Plaza at 100 Peasant Village Lane
Belle Vernon, PA 15012, 724-929-6736
An outpatient diagnostic imaging center that offers open and closed MRIs,
CT Scans, ultrasound imaging and x-rays.
Southwestern Ambulatory Surgery Center
500 Lewis Run Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15236, 412-466-0600
Monongahela Valley Hospital, a national ambulatory surgery center operator
and participating surgeons own this surgery center.
Vale-U-Health, Inc.
Suite 230, Mon-Vale HealthPLEX, WillowPointe Plaza,
Rostraver, PA 15012, 724-379-4011
The Monongahela Valley Physician Hospital Organization, Inc. and network
provides residents of the Monongahela Valley with access to a range of
high-quality, cost-effective health care providers, benefits and services
through contractual relationships with managed care organizations,
government and private insurers and participating providers.
Vale-U-Health Regional Health Information Organization (VUH RHIO)
Suite 230, Mon-Vale HealthPLEX, WillowPointe Plaza,
Belle Vernon, PA 15012, 724-379-4011
VUH RHIO is a local Health Information Exchange which enables
Monongahela Valley Hospital, its medical staff and other local, regional and
statewide providers to access and share a patient’s vital clinical information
at the point-of-care delivery.
Valley Outpatient Rehabilitation (VOR)
VOR operates four sites as a partnership between Orthopedic and
Sports Physical Therapy Associates and the MVHR subsidiary,
Mon-Vale Multiphasics.
VOR at California
240 Third Street, California, PA 15419, 724-938-0310
VOR at Monongahela
1027 Country Club Road, Monongahela, PA 15063, 724-258-6211
VOR at Mon Valley Care Center
200 Stoops Drive, Monongahela, PA 15063, 724-310-1074
VOR at Rostraver
Mon-Vale HealthPLEX, Suite 110, 800 Plaza Drive,
Belle Vernon, PA 15012, 724-379-7130
Areas of specialization include aquatic therapy (Rostraver only), industrial
rehabilitation, occupational therapy, physical therapy and speech therapy.

Our Mission is
to enhance the health
of the residents of
the mid-Monongahela
Valley area.

